Summary

1. We explored multiple linkages among grey wolves (*Canis lupus*), elk (*Cervus elaphus*), berry-producing shrubs and grizzly bears (*Ursus arctos*) in Yellowstone National Park.

2. We hypothesized competition between elk and grizzly bears whereby, in the absence of wolves, increases in elk numbers would increase browsing on berry-producing shrubs and decrease fruit availability to grizzly bears. After wolves were reintroduced and with a reduced elk population, we hypothesized there would be an increase in the establishment of berry-producing shrubs, such as serviceberry (*Amelanchier alnifolia*), which is a major berry-producing plant. We also hypothesized that the percentage fruit in the grizzly bear diet would be greater after than before wolf reintroduction.

3. We compared the frequency of fruit in grizzly bear scats to elk densities prior to wolf reintroduction during a time of increasing elk densities (1968–1987). For a period after wolf reintroduction, we calculated the percentage fruit in grizzly bear scat by month based on scats collected in 2007–2009 (n = 778 scats) and compared these results to scat data collected before wolf reintroduction. Additionally, we developed an age structure for serviceberry showing the origination year of stems in a northern range study area.

4. We found that over a 19-year period, the percentage frequency of fruit in the grizzly diet (6231 scats) was inversely correlated ($P < 0.001$) with elk population size. The average percentage fruit in grizzly bear scats was higher after wolf reintroduction in July (0.3% vs. 5.9%) and August (7.8% vs. 14.6%) than before. All measured serviceberry stems accessible to ungulates originated since wolf reintroduction, while protected serviceberry growing in a nearby ungulate exclosure originated both before and after wolf reintroduction. Moreover, in recent years, browsing of serviceberry outside of the exclosure decreased while their heights increased.

5. Overall, these results are consistent with a trophic cascade involving increased predation by wolves and other large carnivores on elk, a reduced and redistributed elk population, decreased herbivory and increased production of plant-based foods that may aid threatened grizzly bears.
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Introduction

The removal of apex predators from much of the world has had diverse direct and indirect effects, oftentimes revealed through unexpected and complex interactions (Estes *et al.* 2011). For many predators, knowledge of the details of these indirect effects is still poorly known. Growth ring analysis of deciduous tree and willow (*Salix* spp.) recruitment (i.e. growth of seedlings/sprouts into tall saplings, shrubs or trees) has revealed trophic cascades occurred regularly in the northern and Gallatin ungulate winter ranges of Yellowstone National Park (YNP) when grey wolves (*Canis lupus*) were present but declined and eventually became rare after wolf elimination in the early...

With these trophic cascades in mind, we considered if the loss of wolves in Yellowstone during the early 1900s may have also allowed elk (Cervus elaphus) to affect plant foods and cover used by grizzly bears (Ursus arctos). In contrast to recent information on the tri-trophic cascades of wolves–elk–woody plants, there is little work identifying potential effects of the presence or absence of wolves (carnivorous apex predators) on grizzly bears (omnivorous apex predators). Flourishing aspen (Populus tremuloides), cottonwood (Populus spp.) and willow stands are important to many grizzly bears because they are typically high in plant species diversity with understories rich in berry-producing shrubs and forbs, important bear foods (Aune & Kasworm 1989; Stivers & Irby 1997). Additionally, at high stem densities, these stands can provide hiding cover that create secure places for bears to rest and forage (Stivers & Irby 1997).

Although descriptions of trophic linkages involving ungulates and bears are rare, foraging by domestic or wild ungulates can contribute to declines in bear populations. For example, before going extinct in the American southwest during the late 1800s and early 1900s, grizzly bear diets shifted towards livestock depredation because of a lack of plant-based foods due to extensive overgrazing by livestock (Brown 1996). More recently, cattle grazing adjacent to Glacier National Park depleted important grizzly bear plant foods, particularly in aspen understories (Jonkel 1985). In a wild ungulate example, abundant white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) caused an indirect extirpation of a once abundant American black bear (Ursus americanus) population on Anticosti Island in eastern Canada by over-browsing berry-producing shrubs (Côté 2005). In this study, we investigate whether a process similar to the above examples may have taken place with Yellowstone's bears.

The Greater Yellowstone Area has a history of one of the highest ungulate densities [primarily elk, bison (Bison bison), and domestic livestock] in North America as well as bears with some of the lowest berry consumption in interior North America (Mattson, Blanchard & Knight 1991; Reinhart et al. 2001). We hypothesized this was not a coincidence as the low availability of berries was at least partially caused by excessive ungulate browsing. For example, in recent decades, the annual average percentage dry matter of fruit in the Yellowstone's bears' diet (2.4%) was much lower than that found from studies in British Columbia (28.1%) and Alberta (18.3%) (Fig. S1, Supporting information). These differences in fruit utilization were greatest during the late summer hyperphagia period.

The hyperphagia period (July–October) is a time of the year that is most critical to the survival and reproduction of bears (Nelson et al. 1983). Grizzly bears have low reproductive rates compared with other terrestrial mammals and, because they give birth during hibernation, they must secure enough energy stores to sustain themselves and their offspring during hibernation (Hilderbrand et al. 1999; Robbins et al. 2012). Interior bears typically get much of their needed energy from fleshy fruits during hyperphagia because they contain large amounts of digestible carbohydrates, which are efficiently converted to fat (McDonald, Edwards & Greenhalgh 1981). However, the hyperphagia diet of Yellowstone's grizzlies differs from those of virtually all other interior bear populations by the paucity of fleshy fruits (Mattson, Blanchard & Knight 1991). Interestingly, the average percentage volume of fruit in bear scat during hyperphagia from 35 different studies in interior regions of North America, Asia and Europe was more than eight times greater than that of Yellowstone (Mattson, Blanchard & Knight 1991; Mattson 1998). In most places, fleshy fruits are a reliable source of food. In any given year, bears can often compensate for a crop failure of one berry species using other berry species when there are multiple species of shrubs producing fruit.

Our overall goal was to identify potential trophic effects of wolves and elk on plants that grizzly bears utilize (Fig. 1). To do so, we analysed historical data on elk numbers and grizzly bear diets as well as collected new data on grizzly bear fruit consumption and the establishment dates for stems of berry-producing shrubs. Specifically, we hypothesized the amount of fruit consumed by grizzly bears would (i) decline during a period of

![Fig. 1. Conceptual diagram showing a potential trophic cascade linking wolves to grizzly bears. The presence of wolves could reduce elk browsing, via reduced elk densities or altered elk foraging behaviour, on berry-producing shrubs allowing for increased berry production and a corresponding increase in the quantity of berries consumed by grizzly bears. This is a simplified diagram and other food web linkages are not shown.](https://example.com/image.png)
increasing elk numbers when wolves were absent and (ii) increase following wolf reintroduction. We additionally hypothesized an increase in the establishment of berry-producing shrub stems after wolf reintroduction. The latter two processes might aid grizzly bears as other important foods, such as whitebark pine (*Pinus albicaulis*) nuts, cutthroat trout (*Oncorhynchus clarki*) and elk decline (Fortin et al. 2013).

**HISTORICAL CONTEXT OF STUDY AREA**

Early historical accounts indicate that wolves, bears and berries were once common in the Yellowstone area (Table 1, also see the early history in supporting online material and Schullery & Whittlesey 1992). However, predators other than bears were typically killed, and the last Yellowstone wolf was eliminated in 1926. Following wolf extirpation, park biologists soon became concerned about the impacts of elk browsing on vegetation and soils in the northern winter range (Skinner 1928; Rush 1932; Wright, Dixon & Thompson 1933; YNP 1958). Consequently, the Park undertook a programme of elk reductions that lasted from the mid-1930s until 1968. After the Park stopped culling elk, the population increased rapidly from an estimated low of just over 3000 in 1968 to a high of c. 19 000 by 1994 (Fig. S2, Supporting information). During the seven decades of wolf absence, from the 1920s to the mid-1990s, the recruitment of woody browse species on the northern range (e.g. aspen, willow and cottonwood) declined and eventually nearly halted (Ripple & Larsen 2000; NRC 2002; Beschta 2005; Wolf, Cooper & Hobbs 2007). Yellowstone National Park closed all garbage dumps by 1971, which ended this major food subsidy and grizzly bears previously dependent on garbage dispersed widely in search of alternate foods (Meagher & Phillips 1983). The subsequent increase in grizzly bear conflicts resulted in a substantial number of removed or killed bears and their numbers dramatically declined (NRC 1975; Craighead, Sumner & Mitchell 1995). Shortly thereafter, in 1975, the grizzly bear was listed as a threatened species by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

By the early 1990s, ungulate browsing was implicated as a cause for the low level of berry production in the Greater Yellowstone Area (Kay 1995). Buffaloberry (*Shepherdia canadensis*), serviceberry (*Amelanchier alnifolia*) and chokecherry (*Prunus virginiana*) production was over two orders of magnitude higher inside exclosures compared with adjacent areas outside of exclosures (Fig. 2). Berry production tended to increase exponentially with increased shrub height (Fig. S3, Supporting information).

Wolves were reintroduced into Yellowstone National Park in 1995–1997 after a 70-year absence (Fig. S2, Supporting information). Elk have been the primary prey of these wolves, and grizzly bears commonly kill elk calves and scavange on carcasses of elk and other ungulates killed by wolves (Wilmers et al. 2003; Barber-Meyer, Mech & White 2008; Fortin et al. 2013). Studies of trophic cascades involving wolves, elk and plants, such as aspen, cottonwoods and willows, generally indicate that the reintroduction of wolves restored a trophic cascade with young woody species growing taller and

### Table 1. Historical observations regarding berry-producing shrubs in the Yellowstone area

1869 (September 12) —Cook, Folson, Peterson Expedition—Tom Miner Creek, Northern Range near the northern boundary of Yellowstone National Park
‘... two old squaws who were engaged in gathering and drying choke-cherries... they had two or three bushes drying in the sun... so far as we could discover the cherries were their only means of subsistence’ (Haines 1965, p. 12–13)

1870 (August 24) —Washburn Expedition — near Yellowstone National Park
‘... we crossed a small stream bordered with black cherry trees [chokecherry], many of the smaller ones broken down by bears, of which animal we found many signs’ (Langford 1972, p. 13)

1870 (August 28) —Washburn Expedition — view of Hayden Valley from near Inspiration Point, Yellowstone National Park
‘Meadows verdant with grasses and shrubbery stretch away to the base of the distant mountains...’ (Langford 1972, p. 33)

1915 Northern Range, Yellowstone National Park
‘...mountain maple, service berry, wild rose, snow-berry, fly honey suckle, and many other shrubs are eaten [by elk] during the winter’ (Smith 1915, p. 21)

Early 1900s Yellowstone National Park
‘Towards the close of summer when the berries begin to ripen, bears may desert other banquets to luxuriate in the numerous beds of fragrant, juicy, toothsome berries’ (Skinner 1925, p. 54).

Early 1900s Yellowstone National Park
‘... They [grizzlies] feed largely on green plants during the summer months, especially juicy vegetation as thistles, cow parsnips, flower stems of bear grass, wild onions, lily bulbs, roots and tubers. As soon as berries begin to ripen they are eager for strawberries, blueberries, serviceberries, elderberries, currants, gooseberries and even fly honey suckle’ (Bailey 1930, p. 171).

1993 Exclusions: Northern Range and Greater Yellowstone Area
‘Repeatedly browsed shrubs produced practically no berries whereas inside Yellowstone exclosures, there was a positive correlation between the size of the individual plants and the number of berries’ (Kay 1995, p. 312).

**Fig. 2.** Comparison of berry production inside and outside five ungulate exclosures in the Greater Yellowstone Area (log scale). On average, berry production was at least two orders of magnitude lower outside compared with inside the exclosures. Exclosures were built between 1932 and 1963. Number of enclosures per species include buffalo = 1, service = 4 and chokecherry = 3. Source: Kay (1995).
canopy cover increasing in some, but not all portions of the northern range (see review by Ripple & Beschta 2012). Elk browsing decreased and young aspen heights increased the most on the eastern portion of the northern winter range, likely due to a redistribution of elk caused by a combination of factors, including mortality due to predation and/or elk behavioural responses to the changing balance of predation risk on the northern range (White, Proffitt & Lemke 2012; Painter 2013).

After wolf reintroduction and decreases in the elk population on the northern range, both beaver (Castor canadensis) and bison (Bison bison) numbers increased, possibly due, in part, to the increase in available woody plants and herbaceous forage resulting from less competition with elk (Ripple & Beschta 2012; Smith & Tyers 2012). Because of the large body size of bison, their populations have been little affected by wolf predation in the park.

In 2011, wolves were removed from the endangered species list, and wolf harvesting was initiated in the northern Rocky Mountains, including the Greater Yellowstone Area in areas adjacent to Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks. Also in 2011, a ruling by the U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals struck down the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s decision to remove Yellowstone’s grizzlies from the endangered species list. The court indicated the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service had failed to adequately demonstrate that whitebark pine decline and the lower availability of pine nuts would not impact grizzly bears (9th circuit court 2011, no. 09-361000). The court ruling did not discuss the issue of low berry production. This may have been because there has been little scientific research focusing on the specific topic of grizzly bear consumption of fruit in Yellowstone, which, in turn, is likely related to the lesser importance of fruits in the diet of Yellowstone grizzly bears in recent times. However, availability of grizzly bear food resources in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem is dynamic, and while some foods, such as whitebark pine nuts and cutthroat trout, are in decline, other resources, such as fruits, may increase in importance. Therefore, the impetus for this article was in large part due to this lack of research on Yellowstone fruit production, the recent court ruling and the future potential to include trophic interactions and berry production in grizzly bear monitoring protocols and management.

Materials and methods

To examine a possible link between elk densities and fruit consumption by Yellowstone’s grizzly bears, we obtained data from grizzly bear diet studies that occurred between 1968 and 1987, which was a period before the 1988 fires, without wolves, and a rapidly rising elk population following the elimination of elk culling in 1968 (Fig. S2, Supporting information). We hypothesized an inverse relationship between fruit consumption by grizzly bears and elk population size because higher elk numbers would result in more elk browsing on fruit-producing plants used by bears. An alternative hypothesis, not involving elk, included an increase in fruit consumption by grizzly bears after the closing of the garbage dumps in 1971 because the bears would be more intensively searching for alternative food sources to replace garbage. For the period 1968–1987, we compared the percentage frequency of occurrence of fruit found in grizzly bear scats [Mealey 1975; Craighead, Sumner & Mitchell 1995; annual reports of the Interagency Grizzly Bear Study Team (IGBST)] against annual elk population counts (unpublished minimum elk counts, Yellowstone National Park). We used interpolation between years with successful elk counts to estimate the number of elk for years without counts. In cases when grizzly bear scat data collection spanned 2 or 3 years, we calculated a mean number of counted elk for the years involved.

For a period after wolf reintroduction, we calculated the percentage fruit in grizzly bear scat by month based on scats collected in 2007–2009 (n = 778 scats) as part of a larger study of bears by Fortin et al. (2013). Additionally, we compared these post-wolf reintroduction data to the percentage fruit found in grizzly bear scat published by Mattson, Blanchard & Knight (1991) for Yellowstone before wolf reintroduction in 1977–1987 (n = 3423 scats). Both sets of fecal data were adjusted for differential disappearance according to correction factors published by Hewitt & Robbins (1996).

In late August 2012, we searched for and collected data from all serviceberry patches that we found with dimensions of at least 10 m × 10 m within a 1200-hectare study area on the east portion of the northern range (Fig. S4, Supporting information). This study area was bounded between the Lamar Canyon on the east and the Yellowstone River on the west. The study area was selected because of a known occurrence of berry-producing shrubs from a previous study (Beschta & Ripple 2012). We chose serviceberry as a focal species for our plant measurements, because it was present in an ungrazed exclosure located near our study area and is representative of other species of fruit producers on the northern range (Beschta & Ripple 2012). Within each serviceberry patch, we located the centroid of the patch and then placed four 5-m transects in each of the four cardinal directions radiating out from this centroid. At 1-m intervals along each transect, we measured the total height of the nearest serviceberry plant and determined the age of the plant based on architecture of the plant as shown by annual terminal bud scars and browse marks using methods similar to Ripple & Beschta (2012). Percentage browsing by year was determined by dividing the number of browsed stems for a given year by the total number of plants sampled. Adjacent to each sampled serviceberry patch, we enumerated ungrazed scat by species in four 2 × 50 m belt transects. These belt transects were spaced 5 m apart and were parallel. All scat were counted regardless of age.

Because our serviceberry study area was located in the upper elevation sector of the northern range (White, Proffitt & Lemke 2012), we analysed trends in elk densities for this sector (472 km²). We summed the number of elk counted in census units 26–52 for the years 1987 through 2012 and converted these raw counts to densities per km² by year. We used a Student’s t-test (unequal variances) to check for significant differences (P < 0.05) in elk density for this sector for the period before wolf reintroduction compared with after wolf reintroduction.

All serviceberry patches found in the study area were growing on mesic sites. To establish information on reference conditions for serviceberry, we searched for and selected all serviceberry
patches growing on mesic sites in the nearby Lamar West ungulate enclosure, which was built in 1962. Within each selected serviceberry patch inside the enclosure, we measured heights of all stems, and for those <100-cm tall, we also measured plant architecture (height at terminal bud scar by year, n = 38). Because some serviceberry plants within the enclosure were too large to determine ages with plant architecture methods, we sectioned 14 stems at ground level that were taller than 100 cm (height range 105–230 cm). We sanded each section and counted annual rings to determine plant age. We conducted a regression (n = 52) between height and age [based on plant architecture (n = 38) and sections (n = 14)] of plants to predict ages based on height.

We considered other factors that could potentially affect serviceberry height growth including site productivity and snowpack depths. We determined the 2012 current annual growth (CAG, an index of site productivity) of unbrowsed serviceberry stems by subtracting leader heights in the spring of 2012 from those in September of 2012. To test for a relationship between plant height and productivity, we compared serviceberry height against mean elk densities in the upper elevation sector of the northern range and the amount of fruit (percentage frequency of occurrence) found in Yellowstone grizzly bear scat between 1968 and 1987, a period when elk numbers increased from <5000 to >16 000. Grizzly bear scat data were collected during a 20 year time span from 1968 through 1987 (6231 scats). The bear scat was collected during the warm season of each year beginning as early as April and concluding as late as October. During this 20 year period, there was some variation on the locations of collected scat. Sources: Craighead, Sumner & Mitchell (1995); Mealey (1975) and annual reports of the interagency study team Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Investigations 1977–1981 and 1983–1987 (1982 was not included due to low sample size and lack of springtime scats).

Fig. 3. Relationships between number of elk counted on the northern range and the amount of fruit (percentage frequency of occurrence) found in Yellowstone grizzly bear scat between 1968 and 1987, a period when elk numbers increased from <5000 to >16 000. Grizzly bear scat data were collected during a 20 year time span from 1968 through 1987 (6231 scats). The bear scat was collected during the warm season of each year beginning as early as April and concluding as late as October. During this 20 year period, there was some variation on the locations of collected scat. Sources: Craighead, Sumner & Mitchell (1995); Mealey (1975) and annual reports of the interagency study team Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Investigations 1977–1981 and 1983–1987 (1982 was not included due to low sample size and lack of springtime scats).

Results

Percentage frequency of occurrence of fruit in grizzly bear scat generally decreased from 1968 to 1987 and was inversely related to elk population size ($r^2 = 0.73$, $P < 0.001$, Fig. 3). The percentage fruit in the grizzly bear diet was variable (Fig. 4), but higher during the post-wolf reintroduction period (2007–2009) than during the pre-wolf reintroduction period (1977–1987). In July and August, consumption of fruit by grizzly bears averaged 0.3% and 7.8%, respectively, before wolf reintroduction (Mattson et al. 1991) compared with 5.9% and 14.6%, respectively, after wolf reintroduction. Additionally, we found that grizzly bear fruit consumption in August, depending on year, was as high as 29% for male and 39% for female grizzly bears during the post-wolf period (Fig. 4).

Age and height (HT) of serviceberry plants were closely related ($r^2 = 0.92$), and establishment year (EY) for individual stems was estimated as follows: $EY = 2012 – (0.0004*HT^2 + 0.039*HT)$. Serviceberry stems inside the Lamar West enclosure ($n = 247$) established both before and after wolf reintroduction with dates ranging from 1982 to 2011. The age structure (frequency distribution of number of stems by year) generally followed an expected exponential relationship with fewer old stems than young stems (Fig. 5a).

Mean elk densities in the upper elevation sector of the northern range decreased between 1987 and 2012 (Fig. 5b). For the period before wolves (1987–1994), elk densities averaged 12.1 per km$^2$ ($n = 7$ years), which was an order of magnitude greater ($P < 0.001$) than the 1.2 per km$^2$ for the recent post-wolf period of 2006–2012 ($n = 7$ years).

We found 12 serviceberry patches of at least 10 m × 10 m in size within the study area and measured 20 plants per patch for a total of 240 serviceberry plants. Because these serviceberry stems were young, we used plant architecture to determine ages and years of establishment. All 240 serviceberry plants established after wolf reintroductions of 1995–1996 during the period of 2003 through 2011 (Fig. 5b), a time of dramatically decreasing elk numbers for this portion of the northern range (Fig. 5c). The mean ungulate scat counts per 100 m$^2$ for the 12 sites included bison = 6.26, elk = 0.16, pronghorn (Antilocarpa americana) = 0.05 and deer (Odocoileus spp.) = 0.02.

Heights of serviceberry plants accessible to ungulates were inversely correlated with percentage browsing (Fig. 6). Between 2008 and 2012, the mean percentage browsing on serviceberry decreased from a high of 81% in 2008 to a low of 28% in 2012. Concurrently, mean spring heights of serviceberry plants increased from 38 to 65 cm between 2008 and 2012.

We found no correlation between the index of site productivity and serviceberry height ($r^2 = 0.03$, $P = 0.61$). We also found no difference in snow pack amounts (Fig. 7) between the period before (1981–1996) vs. after (1997–2012) wolf reintroduction (mean = 31.4 m vs. 31.5 m,
respectively, \( P = 0.98 \) or for the period before wolf reintroduction (1981–1996) vs. after the first serviceberry stems originated in 2003 (2003–2012) (mean = 31.4 m vs. 29.7 m, \( P = 0.59 \)).

**Discussion**

Our findings are consistent with the trophic cascade hypothesis that decreased elk densities following the reintroduction of wolves contributed to increased fruit production and fruit consumption by grizzly bears. The results provide rare evidence of the potential link between elk abundance and the diet of grizzly bears and are consistent with both Craighead, Sumner & Mitchell (1995) and Kay (1995) who argued that abundant elk in Yellowstone impacted the growth and production of fruit-producing shrubs. Our findings are also consistent with Mattson (2000, p. 129), who suggested the abundance of exotic plants and lower quality grizzly bear foods were directly correlated with elk population levels, stating: ‘The likelihoods that dandelions, elk thistles, and graminoids were grazed by bears increased with numbers of elk’.

We found support for our first hypothesis in that we discovered a significant inverse correlation between elk population size and fruit consumption by grizzly bears during the period 1968–1987 when elk numbers were generally increasing (Fig. 3). The alternative hypothesis of increased fruit consumption by grizzly bears after the closing of the garbage dumps was not supported because fruit consumption exhibited a decreasing trend after these closures.

Fig. 4. Percentage fruit in grizzly bear scat (a) before wolf reintroduction showing monthly means for the period 1977–1987 in the Yellowstone area, and after wolf reintroduction (2007–2009) in the southern and eastern Yellowstone National Park for females (b) and males (c). Lines were plotted using a cubic smoothing spline. The line in (a) is not directly comparable with lines in (b) and (c). Year to year variability and data by sex are not shown in (a) because monthly data by year and sexual identities of grizzly bears were not available. See more details in text. Source for (a) Mattson, Blanchard & Knight (1991).

Fig. 5. (a) Histogram of serviceberry stem ages vs. year of establishment (i.e. age structure) within the Lamar West ungulate exclosure, (b) histogram of serviceberry stem ages vs. year of establishment in our study area, which was accessible to ungulates, and (c) density of elk per km² (uncorrected counts) in upper elevation sector on the eastern portion of the northern range. Source for (c): Yellowstone National Park.
We found support for our second hypothesis when we compared the percentage fruit in the grizzly bear diet before and after wolf reintroduction. Percentage fruit in the bear’s diet during July and August was, on average, 20 times higher and nearly twice as much, respectively, after wolf reintroduction compared with the period before wolf reintroduction. We suggest that this change in the amount of fruit consumed between the two periods may, at times, be biologically significant to the grizzly bears (e.g. for females, 39% fruit in August diet in 2008).

Because some of the area burned in the 1988 fires, this increase may have been partly due to the effects of the fire or other factors. For example, there were also differences in the geographic extent of the scat collections with the scat from the early period from the larger Yellowstone ecosystem vs. from the south and central part of Yellowstone National Park for the later period.

We also uncovered support for our third hypothesis of an increase in berry-producing shrubs after wolf reintroduction. While serviceberry stems (n = 247) inside a nearby ungulate exclosure had established both before and after wolf reintroduction, we found that all sampled serviceberry stems (n = 240) in our study area (outside of enclosures) established after wolf reintroduction (Fig. 5). During recent years, we found a dramatic decrease in local elk densities, decreases in browsing and a corresponding increase in serviceberry stem heights. These results are consistent with other studies that show other woody browses growing taller in some, but not all, places since wolf reintroduction and inverse relationships between percentage browsing and woody plant height (see review by Ripple & Beschta 2012). We found no support for site productivity or snowpack depth to be associated with the increase in serviceberry stem establishment or an increase in stem heights.

During the seven decades without wolves in Yellowstone, the spatial extent of aspen appears to have decreased dramatically with most aspen stands on the northern range having died out (Renkin & Despain 1996). We expect that a similar decline happened to the number and size of berry-producing shrubs. With diminished plant communities, seed production and dispersal capabilities may have lessened during those seven decades.

Although wolves are now again in the park, we suggest that more significant increases in the number of berry-producing shrubs, shrub height and fruit production may take many years. Nevertheless, a recent study found that several species of berry-producing shrubs are growing taller on the eastern portion of the northern range (Beschta & Ripple 2012), which has lower elk densities than the western side of the northern range (White, Profitt & Lemke 2012; Painter 2013). These species include twinberry (Lonicera involucrata), serviceberry, gooseberry (Ribes spp.), rose (Rosa spp.) and snowberry (Symphoricarpos spp.). Furthermore, in a 2012 random sample of 87 aspen stands across the northern range, we found gooseberry in 31%, serviceberry in 22%, buffalo- berry in 17% and chokecherry in 15% of the stands (W. J. Ripple, unpublished data). At least one of these four species was present in 56% of the surveyed stands. Although occurrences are relatively low for each of these four species of berries, they have not been extirpated. Thus, it is likely they can provide sources for seed dispersal in the future. These berry-producing shrubs are highly palatable to elk (and likely bison), ranking very high in terms of year-round browsing preferences (Nelson & Leece 1982). In addition to benefits for bears, berry-producing shrubs are important for overall biodiversity by providing cover and food web support for a wide variety of other taxa including invertebrates, canids, lagomorphs, rodents, birds, ungulates and others (Beschta & Ripple 2012).
We found bison density, as indexed by scat, to be much greater than that of elk or other ungulates within the shrub study area. We have repeatedly seen and documented bison browsing of shrubs (Ripple et al. 2010; Painter & Ripple 2012). An increasing bison population on the northern range may impede increased fruit production on these plants.

The long period of open-pit garbage dumps from the 1890s to the 1970s may have buffered grizzly bears from major food shortages, possibly masking any cascading effects on berry production due to the extirpation of wolves. Food availability is a major determinant of grizzly bear productivity in Yellowstone. For example, nearly all cub and yearling deaths within the park between 1983 and 2001 were due to starvation and predation, and grizzly bear survival declined during years of low whitebark pine nut production (Schwartz et al. 2006). These findings are consistent with density-dependent mechanisms, suggesting that Yellowstone’s bears have been at or near carrying capacity, but at the same time have been at relatively low densities compared with grizzly bear populations in several other interior regions (Schwartz, Miller & Haroldson 2003; Schwartz et al. 2006).

Our findings of low berry production before wolf reintroduction may be indicative of the status of other important plant-based foods for grizzly bears in Yellowstone. For example, key forbs have also been lacking in the Yellowstone grizzly bear diet, especially tall umbels such as cow parsnip (Heracleum lanatum; Mealy 1975; Knight, Blanchard & Kendall 1982; Mattson, Blanchard & Knight 1991). Cow parsnip is highly favoured by both ungulates and grizzly bears, and it is high in digestible energy and protein (McLellan & Hovey 1995). These tall umbels are highly sensitive to ungulate grazing and declined significantly after just 6–9 weeks of cattle grazing (Stivers & Irby 1997). High levels of ungulate herbivory can eliminate cow parsnip from the landscape (Daubenmire 1970). In the early 1900s, Yellowstone elk regularly foraged on cow parsnip during July–November (Skinner 1928). Furthermore, cow parsnip can be an important tall forb in the early summer diet of interior grizzlies, but in recent times has been extremely low in Yellowstone grizzly bear scats (Fig. S5, Supporting information). This paucity of cow parsnip in the Yellowstone grizzly diet contrasts sharply with what was found in grizzly bear scats in both British Columbia (McLellan & Hovey 1995) and Alberta ( Munro et al. 2006), where it was ranked as the number one diet item consumed in early summer (Fig. S5, Supporting information). As with fruits, the near elimination of cow parsnip as an important food for Yellowstone grizzly bears may have been partially caused by competition with ungulates for these forbs. Alternatively, historical cow parsnip production in Yellowstone may have been less than found in these other areas because of soils, moisture or other climatic factors.

Currently, the IGBST monitors ‘key grizzly foods’ in the Yellowstone area including: (i) the availability or use of ungulates, (ii) spawning cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii), (iii) cutworm moths (Euxoa auxiliaris) at insect aggregation sites and (iv) whitebark pines. We recommend the IGBST also establish permanent berry-producing shrub transects both inside and outside the park that could be monitored on an annual basis. Three variables of interest would include shrub height, browsing levels and fruit production by species. Although not a shrub, strawberry (Fragaria spp.) production could also be included in these surveys because it is common in many forest understories (Craighead, Sumner & Mitchell 1995). Monitoring key tall forbs or at least umbels such as cow parsnip, angelica (Angelica spp.) and fern-leaved lovage (Ligusticum filicinum) would also be useful, particularly in areas with and without livestock outside the park boundary. Furthermore, grizzly bear scat surveys should be periodically conducted for comparing historical to contemporary fruit and forb consumption by bears.

**ALTERNATIVE HYPOTHESES**

An alternative to the trophic cascades explanation as to why Yellowstone has had such a scarcity of berries and other important fruit was offered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service suggesting that the climate is not conducive to higher production of these grizzly bear foods: ‘Although several berry-producing shrubs occur in the area [Yellowstone], these are relatively limited by climatic factors’ (Federal Register 72 FR 14866, March 29, 2007).

This alternative explanation is contradicted by five lines of evidence: (i) historically, berries appear to have been common in Yellowstone, (ii) high levels of berry production occurred inside ungulate exclosures, with low production outside of exclosures, (iii) an inverse relationship between elk population size and amount of fruit in grizzly bear scat during a period of increasing elk numbers, (iv) an increase in the percentage fruit in grizzly diets after wolf reintroduction and (v) an increase in serviceberry stem establishment after wolf reintroduction. Taken collectively, these lines of evidence support the hypothesis that trophic interactions rather than climate represents the more important factor affecting fruit production dynamics.

We considered if fruit production might be affected by the unproductive rhyolite-derived soils on major parts of Yellowstone’s central plateau. We conclude that these rhyolite areas likely have some effect on fruit production, but suggest the effects are not massive because spatially, rhyolite only covers 16% of Yellowstone National Park and only 7% of the larger grizzly bear recovery zone (Christiansen 2001). We also wondered if the low level of berry consumption by grizzly bears might be attributed to a high abundance of alternative bear foods (e.g. trout, elk) in Yellowstone. We suggest that the availability of alternative foods may have been an influence, but was likely not the main factor here because grizzly bears in many other interior regions of the world have high-quality alternative foods, but fruit is typically still the dominate
grizzly bear food in late summer (McLellan & Hovey 1995; Mattson 1998).

The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals based their 2011 ruling primarily on inadequate documentation of the potential impacts of declining whitebark pine nut crops on grizzly bears. Based on the multiple lines of evidence, we suggest there is also a need to consider trophic interactions involving wolves and competition between ungulates and bears for berry-producing shrubs and forbs. It is plausible that competition for food between elk and bears in Yellowstone was significantly affected by intense elk browsing following the extirpation of wolves in the 1920s. Livestock grazing in grizzly bear habitat adjacent to the national park and bison herbivory in the park likely also contribute to increased foraging pressure on shrubs and forbs. Active livestock grazing allotments occurred across some 32% of the grizzly bear recovery zone outside the park in 1998, decreasing to 19% by 2011 (IGBST, unpublished data). This decrease in livestock use is likely to improve plant communities for bears, ungulates and other wildlife in addition to reducing grizzly-livestock conflicts and wolf-livestock conflicts.

The reintroduction of wolves may be helping buffer grizzly bears from climate change effects on whitebark pine nut production. For example, grizzly bear use of wolf-killed ungulate carcasses increased sharply during years with poor whitebark pine nut production ($r = -0.81$, $n = 9$ years, Hebbelwhite & Smith 2010). Likewise, in our diet study, fruit consumption by grizzly bears was highest in 2007 and 2008 when whitebark pine nuts were uncommon (15 and 9 cones/tree, respectively), but lowest when whitebark pine nuts were abundant (46 cones/tree) in 2009 (Haroldson & Podruzny 2012). Additional evidence for this potential buffering effect is derived from work by McLellan & Hovey (1995), who found that the grizzly bears in an area with high berry production in the Flathead drainage of British Columbia selected berries rather than whitebark pine nuts when both were available to them. McLellan & Hovey (1995, p. 710) stated ‘Although white-bark pine are common in the Flathead study area, we have only once found evidence of bears eating their seeds, and none have been found in the scats’.

Conclusions

In ecosystems where wolves have been displaced or locally extirpated, their reintroduction may represent a particularly effective approach for passive restoration of berry-producing shrubs and important forbs for grizzly bears and a host of other mammals, birds and pollinators. Nevertheless, this is one of the first studies on this topic, and much more research is needed on the trophic cascades hypothesized herein. Specifically, more studies are needed on the effects of wolves and ungulates on berry production and how any effects vary in space and time.

Managing for ‘ecologically effective’ wolf populations (e.g. eliminating wolf harvesting) where they are sympatric with grizzly bears could be a management option for potentially improving the availability of plant-based foods for the bears. Likewise, reductions in livestock numbers or bison densities may similarly affect plant-based foods available to grizzly bears because these ungulates, just as elk, can browse on berry-producing shrubs and graze on forbs, which creates additional competition for bears. Thus, retiring livestock allotments in the Yellowstone grizzly bear recovery zone could benefit bears through increases in vegetal foods. We suggest researchers and policy makers consider wolves, trophic interactions and competition from wild and domestic ungulates when addressing research and management of grizzly bears.
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Early history of the study area
The Yellowstone area was visited by Lewis and Clark in 1806, followed by a number of explorers during the early to mid-1800s. According to early historical accounts during this period, both wolves and grizzly bears were common and widely distributed throughout the present Park and Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (Schullery & Whittlesey 1992). An examination of the writings and photographs from the early explorers to the Yellowstone area also provide evidence of abundant berry-producing shrubs before Euro-American settlement and park establishment (Kay 1995). For example, the journals of both the 1869 Cook-Folsom-Peterson and the 1870 Washburn expeditions indicated abundant berries in the Yellowstone area (Table 1 in the main text).

Yellowstone was established as the world’s first national park in 1872, but uncontrolled hunting had significant effects on both carnivore and ungulate populations in the early years after park establishment. In 1886, the US Army assumed responsibility for protecting resources and successfully reduced the poaching of ungulates and bears in the park. Between late 1886 and 1907, the ban on hunting and increases in the amount of garbage in the park likely contributed to an increase in bears. Estimates of the numbers of grizzly bears in YNP were typically reported as “numerous” during this period (Skinner 1928; Craighead 1995). Starting in 1907, grizzly bears were commonly killed or shipped to zoos because they were considered to be “overabundant” (Craighead et al. 1995). Wolves were present in the park and woody species such as aspen and cottonwood were still recruiting into the overstory at this time (Ripple & Larsen 2000; Beschta 2005). Likewise, berries were still common in Yellowstone during these early years of the 20th century, apparently providing grizzly bears with copious feasts in late summer and early fall (Table 1 in the main text). From 1920 to 1933, it was estimated that the YNP grizzly bear population increased from approximately 40 to 260 bears possibly because of the increase in the number of tourists and correspondingly, an increase in the amount of garbage as a food subsidy (Craighead et al. 1995).
Figure S1. Comparison of fruit in the scat of grizzly bears in three study areas: 1) west central Alberta, 2001-2003 (Munro et al. 2006), 2) Flathead River, British Columbia, 1979-1991 (McLellan and Hovey 1995), and 3) Yellowstone, 1977-1987 (Mattson et al. 1991). All data were corrected for differential disappearance according to Hewitt and Robbins (1996).
Figure S2. (a) Wolf population levels Yellowstone’s the northern range between 1995 and 2011 and (b) elk counts for the northern winter range between the late 1920s and 2012. The period 1968 through 1987 represents the years for our analysis of the grizzly diet, a time of increasing elk populations after cessation of elk culling by park officials in 1968. Poor count years of 1977, 1989, 1991, and 2006 not shown.
Figure S3. Scatter diagram showing the relationship between serviceberry plant height and the number of berries produced in 2011 on the northern range of Yellowstone National Park for plants accessible to ungulate browsing (diamonds) and plants in refugia (squares). Refugia included both plants in the exclosure and in a canyon protected from ungulate browsing.

We collected data on plant height and berries produced in September of 2011 (n = 83 plants) to help understand the relationship between serviceberry height and berry production per plant. We measured the heights of serviceberry plants and counted the corresponding number of berries per plants sampled in the Lamar West ungulate exclosure (n = 17), in a canyon refugia (n = 5), and at sites accessible to ungulates (n = 61) within the study area.

In 2011, berry production was positively related to serviceberry height ($r^2 = 0.71$). Serviceberry stem height ranged from 55 to 270 cm and the corresponding number of berries produced per stem ranged from 0 to 2,500. This relationship was curvilinear with taller plants producing more berries (Figure 10). As of September 1, 2011, 96% of the serviceberries from the shrubs sampled outside the exclosure had been removed by vertebrates as shown by residual pedicels. At this same time, four large and fresh bear scats (likely grizzly bears) were found within the study area. Three of the four scats were comprised entirely of serviceberries, in sharp contrast to serviceberries found in only 2 of 5,129 Yellowstone grizzly bear scats collected between 1977 and 1987 [annual reports of the Interagency Grizzly Bear Study Team (IGBST)]. In addition to bear utilization of serviceberries, cedar waxwings ($Bombycilla cedrorum$) and American robins ($Turdus migratorius$) were observed harvesting the berries.
Figure S4. Photo of serviceberry patch within NE Yellowstone study area (outside exclosure) with serviceberry in front of subject approximately 150 cm tall, and aspen recruitment in the background.
Figure S5. Comparison of cow parsnip in the scat of grizzly bears in three study areas: 1) west central Alberta, 2001–2003 (Munro et al. 2006), 2) Flathead River, British Columbia, 1979–1991 (McLellan and Hovey 1995), and 3) Yellowstone, 1977–1987, excluding 1982 (annual reports of the Interagency Grizzly Bear Team). All data were corrected for differential disappearance according to Hewitt and Robbins (1996). Cow parsnip was found in a total of only 43 out of 5,129 Yellowstone scats obtained between 1977 and 1987. Only yearly values were available for Yellowstone, so we modeled monthly values for Yellowstone based on the monthly distributions in British Columbia and Alberta.